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The example below was taken from Lightroom Classic CC.  The following steps are used to Export files to 

your hard disk, edit the export requirments to match your club or shows requirments. 

The first thing you should do is find your edited photo that you wish to export and select it in the Library 

Window. There are two ways to get to the Export function. 

Right Click on the photo or Select the photo and navigate to the File / Export selection. 

RightClick brings a menu up near the image                      File Export drops the menu from the menu bar. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For this example let’s select Export … 

We want to get to the dialog that will give us the file settings we need as well as a location to save the 

file. 

Tip! Create a folder where you want the 

exported file to go in advance. Inside this 

folder we can have sub folders for each 

show that you want to enter and add 

them using the export function.  

First let’s select the Destination. 
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1. Select Hard Drive from the Export To: dialog item. 

2. In the Export To drop down, I like to select Specific Folder. 

3. Use the Choose button to find the folder where you want to Export the photo. Mine is BPG 

Exports. 

4. I check the box Put in Subfolder (LightRoom creates the folder for you) 

I leave the other options in the first section at default. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next area to configure is File Naming 

I keep it pretty simple here but give myself a template for what the show is requesting.  

5.   Label and number your images as (no spaces in the name):    

          LastnameFirstname_Title_1   

          LastnameFirstname_Title_2   

                    (e.g. DoeJane_morningfog_1) 

 

1. Select Rename To: and use Custom Name (feel free to explore other options here) 

I Enter my name a underscore and the word Title and another underscore. I use this option because I 

opt to edit the Title name and add the number on my owne prior to emailing the image. 

 

 

. 

 

 

Now lets 
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move on to the next two sections to setup. File Settings and Image Sizing. This is where things get a little 

confusing. The tools we have can help us meet the requirments of the show. 

You might look at the example below and ask why there is a file limit of 5 megabytes. A capture out of 

the camera exported to 1200 pixels high may be 800  to a couple of thousand pixels wide. Measuring 

half a megabyte to a meg and a half. Imagine a panorama 1200 pixels wide by 6780 pixels wide, it would 

be about 6.5 megabytes. Email programs typically limit the size of all attachemnts on the email. So we 

need to manage that as well as the ability of the judge to vew the images. 

In the example below the show is requesting specific settings and filke tyoe: 

3.    Formatting of digital images for the purpose of emailing for projection (not for printing): 

 Height;    1200 pixels  height is a safe measure for sizing 

 Resolution:  100ppi is a good average, but it doesn’t really matter  

 File should not be larger than 5 megabytes. 

File Settings 

Select JPEG – Quality 100 

Color Space sRGB – Limit File Size to 5000k (5 megabytes) This manages the maximum file size. 

Image Size 

Select Resize to Fit to: Width and Height 

Leave W: at 0 and set H: to 1200 (per instructions above) Lightroom uses the Height as a restrainer. 

Set Resolution to 100 and use pixels per inch in the drop down. 

Tip: Running the PPI up here will create a larger file. However the screen that the judge is using will not 

take advantage of the extra size. 

From here you can leave all other settings at default and select Export. 

Tip: You can select multiple files in light room and the application will apply the same settings to all of 

the files. 

LightRoom will remember the settings and you can edit them at any time. 

Results of the Export: 
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As you can see above the height remailed the same on all images and the width was calculated by 

LightRoom. We are well under the size requirment. But we still need to modify the name of the file for 

our submission. 

In windows you can right click on the file and select rename. Click on the name and highlight “Title”.  

(Mac, select the file and hit Return) 

Change the word Title to your image title. Arrow to the right of the 

last underscore and add your image number.  

As you can see LightRoom used -#’s to add the additional images and 

not overwrite the first one. 

Replace the -# using the same procedure. 

Email you files to the show and best of luck! 

  


